STATEMENT FROM THE
VA NATIONAL PARTNERSHIP COUNCIL
ENDORsing ADR EFFORTS
IN THE
DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

The VA National Partnership Council supports the VA ADR program in its efforts to assist in resolving workplace disputes at the lowest possible organizational level. In addition, members of the VA National Partnership Council encourage future action, in partnership principles, to create and foster ADR programs throughout the Department of Veterans Affairs.

DATED: October 4, 2007

By the Co-Chairs of the VA Partnership Council on behalf of Partnership Council Members:

Alma L. Lee
AFGE National VA Council
(Union Co-Chair)

Meghan Flaniz
Deputy Assistant Secretary for
Labor-Management Relations
(Management Co-Chair)

Susan Anderson, NAGE
Ann Converso, R.N., UAN
Alberta Franklin, AFGE
Elaine Garace, SEIU
Walter Hall, OGC
Dennis “Max” Lewis, VHA
Claudia Moore, NAGE
Christine Polnak, SEIU
Robert Redding, NFFE-IAM DVA Council
Cathy Rick, VHA
Alice Staggs, R.N., UAN
Richard Thomesen, NFFE-IAM DVA Council
Bruce Triplett, VHA
Michael Walcoff, VBA
Veronica Wales, VBA
Dick Wannemacher, NCA
William H. Wetmore, AFGE
James Whitson, VBA
Joseph Williams, Jr., R.N., BSN, MPM VHA
Vivieca Wright, VHA